
THE BLACK BAG

Ible desig-n of frra^phss- Kirkwood
the collar. The latter lifted his stk'
deflecting: the arm. and Incontinently
landed his other fist forcibly on the
fellow's chest. The man reeled back,
cursing. Before he could recover Kirk-
wood calmly crossed the threshold,
closed the door and put his shoulder
to it. In another instant, fumbling In
the darkness, he found the bolts and
drove them home.

And it was done, th> transformation
accomplished; bis inability to refrain
from interfering had encompassed his
downfall, had changed a peaceful and'
law abiding alien within British shores
into a busybody, a trespasser, a mis-
demeanant, a

—
yes, for all he knew to

the contrary, in tile estimation of the
law, a burglar, prime candidate for a
convict's stripes!

Breathing hard with excitement- he
turned and laid his back against the
panels, trembling in every muscle, ter-
rified- by the result .of his impulsive
audacity, thunder struck by :a light-
ning like foreglimpse of its- possible
consequences. Of what colossal impru-
dence had he not been guilty?-
"The -devil!? he whispered. "What an

ass, what an utter ass Iam!"
Behind him the knob was rattled

urgently, to an accompaniment of feet
shuffling on the stone;.and immediately—

Ifhe were to make a logical deduc-
tion from the- rasping and scraping
sound within the door casing-— the bell
pull was violently agitated, without,
however, educing any .response from
the bell itself, wherever that might
be situate. After which, as If In
despair, the .outsider again rattled and
Jerked the knpb. -

Be his status what itmight/whether
servant of the household, itsv care-
taker, or a night watchman, the man
was palpably determined both, .to get
himself in and Klrkwood out, and yet
(curious to consider) determined to
gain his end without attracting undue
attention. Kirkwood had expected
to hear the knocker's thunder, as soon
as the bell failed to give tongue;
but It did not sound, although there-
was a knocker

—
Klrkwood himself had

remarked that antiquated and rusty
bit of ironmongery affixed to the middle"
panel of the door. And It made .him
feel sure that something surreptitious
and lawless was in process within those
walls, that the confederate without,
having failed to prevent a stranger
from entering, left unemployed, a means
so certain s are to rouse the occupants.

But his inferential of this
phase of the proceedings was summar-
ily abrupted by that identical alarm.
In a trice the house was filled with.
flying echoes, wakened to sonorous riot
by the crash and clamor of the knocker;
and Kirkwood stood fully two ';yards
away, his heart hammering wkaiy, his
nerves ajlngle, much as if the;resound^ing blows had landed upon; his own
person rather than on • stout . oakenplanking. \u25a0. *-.*,?; "\u25a0 .

Ere he had time to wonder, the racket
ceased, and from the street filtered
voices in altercation. Listening. Kirk-
wood's pulses quickened,' and :helaughed uncertainly for pure relief, re-
treating to the door and puttingan ear
to a crack. .

-Th« accents of one speaker were new
in his hearing, stern, crisp, quicktwith
the spirit of authority which animates,
that most austere and dlgnlSed limb of \
the law to b«s encountered the.world >

over, a London bobby. /
'

"«»* then, ray man, who'do you want
there? Come now, speak up/-,and step'-
out Injo the light." where Ican see
you.** -;.-;"

The response came in. the snifiiirig
snarl of the London ne'er-do-well,- the
unemployable rogue whose' chiefest^ oc-
cupation seems to be to march; in the

'
ranks of s the*unemployed 'on,;|.be occa-Z
slon of.its annual demonstrations/
-,"Le'.'me alone, carntcher? Ah'm doih*

no 'arm, officer"—
'

"Dldn'tyouhear me? 'Step out here/;
'Ah,.that's 'better. No;harm/- eh? Per-
haps you'll/explain

-
how-/there's/ no/

harm' breakln*.into.urioccupled.'ousesT',
"Gorbllmy,/*ow;wi»B~l^td know? 'Ere'R"

a toff? 'ands *\u25a0 me -:sixpence* fer \u25a0!hbpenlnV'
'is "cab door todye/aa-,:sezee,'.:My. man.V
'c sez,, .'yertye- got:a :'onesf-'fyce. 'VCy

-
don'cher workT,sezee. r:

*
'Ow • can

'
l?',sez

•.-.-« ' \u25a0\u25a0'''. -
\u25a0 v -'-'' \u25a0"*

I.. '.'Ere 'm Ihout of a job these, six
months,' 'lookln*-'fer work' every dye an'
carn'f find|it.'

--
Sezee/ -'Come -anr;see

'
me

this hevenln'- at, me -'ome,, Nolne .Frog-
nall stry te,' 'c sez, '. an'—"- v/. ;;

"That'll do "for now. You "borrow a
\u25a0pencil and paper 'and -writerItdownana
I'll read It when. I've got- more rtlme;
Inever heard the like or.it./'.This 'ouse
hasn't been lived In these, two ryears.
Move on, and don't let me find- you
round 'ere again. *March, I:say!"./. ;/

There was more of it—more whining
explanations, artfully tinctured ./with
abuse, more terse commands to depart,"

. the .whole, concluding/ with scraping
footsteps, diminuendo, and another
perfunctory rattle of the knob as the
bobby, having- shoo'd- the putative evll-
doerofl*. assured himself that no'dam-
age had actually been done. Then'he,
too, departed, satisfied and self-right-
eous, leaving a \ badly frightened ;but
very grateful amateur criminal to pur-
sue his self-appointed- career -of crime.

He had no choice; other than to con-
tinue; in point of fact, it.had been In-
sanity just- then to back out and run
the risk of apprehension at the hands
of that übiquitous bobby, /who J (for;all
he knew) might be lurkingnot a dozen
yards distant, watchful' for Just such a*
sequel. Still, Kirkwood .hesitated with
the best of excuses. 1

Reassuring as;he
had found the sentinel's extemporized
yarn

—
proof positive •

that the fellow
had had no more rightto prohibita tres-
pass than Kirkwood to commit one-^atthe same time ;he* found himself par-
donably a prey :todemotions of"the ut-
most consternation/ and alarm." /If

-
he. feared :

to leave :the:house ,'he }had \u25a0'no
warrant whatever.- toIassume -ihat -he
would /be ;permitted " to/remain •

many
minutes unharmed ;within its walls of
mystery.

'
-Z"'

:;/ ' " ::.'.'.--^
\u0084 The silence of it discomfited him ,be-
yond measure; it was. In a word, un-
canny/ .//

--
'//j""//' \u25a0/\u25a0\u25a0.'"\u25a0'"\u25a0\u25a0/'"

Before him. as hei lingered; at
-
the

door, /vaguely disclosed by a wah' -ilium-"-
inatlon; penetrating ;;a.;dusty^and/be-
.grimed fanlight,, a broad: hall stretched
-indefinitely*' toward <' the .'rear,:;of/"the
building,-; losing itself^in blackness be-
yond the foot.of a flight;of.stairs/Save-
for\u25a0a; few

'
articles of. furniture^— a .hall

table,/ an:umbrella'stand.^a'' tall/dumb'
clock,-.flanked by>high-backed chairs—^
it was .;empty/;/Otherj than;Kirkwood's
own restrained !respiratioh rnbt,a. sound
"throughout the

'
house" advertised ;its ;•In?

habitation ;1 not "a ,'board*creaked/.be-*
neath- the ;

:pressure .>of«*a 7>foot,-'not' a'
mouse \ rustled wainscoting/; or.:
beneath 'the", floors,^riot/a breath .of air
stirred* sighing 'in^the^stillness.:'- ;r; r-:And-- yet.--,ar !tremendous vracketMiad'.
been rraised [\at .ther-front/doori within-;
the* 60 "seconds past !/;And"yet,*within)
20 "minutes" two,-persons,*' at :;least,*: had.

t
preceded r.- Klrkwood11ntoithe -building!;
Had-; they.;n6t-.'heard? :f.,The",speculatio*n-!-
seemed: rldlculpus./V Or ~had? they)heard

-
and. 'alarmed/ been: too/effectually. hob-'s
bled by the^coils^of' their;nefarious de-/.signs -to ddar treveal |themselves, "tto!In-1^

.vestigateltheycau.se '-of/ thatj. thunderous'
summons? COr/, were //they /^perhaps, ,-
aware of;:Klrkwood'sTeritrance,';"a Jnd';ily-
:Ing*perdii 3in,somej dark /corner' to \u25a0 am- s

bush :Kirn as he
'
passed ? x!-. '.... -

:\u25a0- \u25a0' :- \u25a0

True, that.were: hardly -like the: girl.
True, on the'other harid,*it'were possible

. mI
"

HE covered alleyway gave upon
I Quadrant mews; or so declared
1 a notice painted on the dead wall

of the passage.
Overhead, complaining as it swayed

in the wind, hung the smirched and
weather worn signboard of the Hog in. the Pound public house; wherefrom es-
caped sounds of such revelry by night
as Is induig-ed in by the British work-
ingman in hours of ease. At the curb
in front of the house of entertainment,
dejected animals drooping between
their shafts, twohansoms stood in wait-

. ing, until such time as the lords of
their destinies should see fit to sally

forth and ioflict themselves upon a cab
hungry populace. As Kirkwood turned
a third vehicle rumbled up out of the
mews.

Kirkwood can close his eyes, even at
this late day. and both see and hear it
ail again—even as he can see the un-
broken row of dingy dwellings that

lined his way back from Quadrant
mews to Frognall street corner; all
drab and unkempt, ali sporting in their
fanlights the legend ,and lure, "Fur-
nished Apartments."

For between his curiosity about and
his concern for the girl he was being
led back to No. 9, by the nose, as it
were

—
hardly -willingly,at best. Pro-

foundly stupefied by the contemplation
of his own temerity, he yet returned
unfalteringly. He who had for so long

..plumed himself upon his strict super-
vision of his personal affairs and
•qually steadfast unconsciousness .of
neighbor's business, now found himself
in the very act of pushing In where he
was not wanted; as he had been ad-
vised ia well nigh as many words. He
experienced an effect of standing to one
side, a witness of his -own folly, with
rising wonder, unable to credit the
strength of the infatuation which was
placing him so conspicuously in- the

, .way of a snubbing.

Ifperchance he were to meet the girl
agra'.n as she was leaving No. 9

—
what'

: then? The contingency dismayed him
incredibly, in view of the fact that it'
did not avail to make him pause. To
the contrary he disregarded it resolute-

*ly;.tnad, impertinent, justified of his
unnamed apprehensions, or simply ad-
<lied

—
he held on his way.

He turned up Frognall street with
the manner of one out for a leisurely

evening stroll. Simultaneously, from
the farther corner, another pedestrian

debouched into the thoroughfare
—

a
mere moving- shadow at that distance,

brother to blacker shadows that
skulked in the fenced areas and un-

• lively entries df. that poorly lighted

block. T/ie hush nas something- be-
yond belief, when one remembered the
nearest of blatant Tottenham court

Kirkwood received a. wholly senseless
curiosity about the other wayfarer. The
lann was walking rupidly, heels ring-
ing with uncouth loudness, cane tap-

iving
the flagging at brief intervals.

Both sounds ceased abruptly as their
cause turned in behind on\ot the por-
ticos. In the emphatic and unnatural
quiet that followed, Kirkwood, stepping

more lightly, fancied another

shadow followed the nrft, noiselessly

and with furtive stealth.
."

Could It be number 9 into which they

had passed? The American's heart beat
a livelier tempo at the suggestion. If
it had not been number .9

—
he was still

too far away to tell
—

it was certainly

one of the dwellings adjacent thereto.
The Improbable possibility (but why
improbable?) that the girl was being
joined by her father, or by friends,
annoyed him with illogical Intensity.
'

He mended his own pace; designing to
pass -whichever house it might be be-

fore the door should be closed; thought

better of this, and slowed up again,
anathematizing himself with much ex-
cuse for being the Inquisitive dolt that

• he was.
Approaching number 9 with lagging

feet, he manufactured a desire to light

a cigarette, as a cover for his design,

were he spied upon by unsuspected
eyes. Cane under arm, hands cupped

to shield a vesta's flame, he stopped
directly before the portico," turning his.
eyes askance to the shadowed door-
way, and mode a discovery sufficiently
startling to hold him spellbound and,

incidentally, to scorch his gloves be-
fore he thought to drop the match.

The door of number 9 stood ajar, a
black interval an inch or so in width
showing between its edge and the

Suspicion and %larm set his wits
a-tlngrle. More distinctly he recalled
the Jarring bang, accompanied by the
metallic click,of the latch, when the
girlhad shut herself in

—
and him out.

Now, some person or persons had fol-

lowed her. neglecting the most obvious. precaution of a house holder. Andwhy?

VThy but because the intruders did not
wish the Eound of closing to be audi-
ble to her

—
or those

—
within?

He reminded himself that it was all
none of his affair, decided to pass on
and go his way in peace, and im-
pulsively stringing about, marched
straight away for the unclosed door.

'-Old 'ard. guvner:" ;>\u25a0
Kirkwood halted on the cry. falter-

ing indecision. Should he take the
plunge, or withdraw? Synchronously
he was conscious that a man's figure

had detached Itself from the shadows
beneath the nearest portico and wu
drawing nearer, with every indication
of haste, to intercept him.

""Ere now. govner. yer xnykin' .a.
cniKtyke. You don't live 'ere.**

"How. do//,you know?" demanded
Klrkwood crisply, tightening his grip
on his 'stick.

Wa* this' the second shadow he had
seemed to see— the, confederate of him
who had entered number 9; a (sentry
to forestall Interruption? If so; the'
fellow lacked discretion, though" his
determination that the American should
not Interfere was undeniable/ It was."
with an ugly and truculent manner, if
more warily, that the man closed in. #

"Iknows. You clear hout,or— "

He flung out -a band with the plaus-

CHAPTER IV.

» Froßnall Street, W. C.

/
'

/\u25a0'. :j. \u25a0

"^
that she had stolen away while
Kirkwood was hanging In irreso-
lution by the passage, to Quadrant
Mews. Again, .the space of time
between •Kirkwood's /dismissal and
his return had been; .exceedingly
brief; whatever her" errand. / she
could hardly have fulfilled\it"and es-
caped. At' that: moment ehc might be
i«»- the. powerfand at

'
the '-niercy. of him-

who :l)'ad-.followed rher;' providing- he.
were not;frjendlj-. And. in /that., case"
u-hat torment /and /what/ peril/might
not 'be- liers?

:;• •-' - : -
[Spurred by

"

solicitude*- the young man
put personal /apprehension- in -his
pocket and forgot:; them, cautiously
picking his way- through the gloom to'
the foot of the stairs, v"There.; by the
newel post. he' paused. ' 'Darkness
walled' him about. '-'Overhead the: steps
vanished' ln a well of /blackness; he
could/ not,

*
even sec/the celling; his

eyes ached with futile-e ffort,to fathom
the unknown; his ears rang with "un-

rewarded strain of ".listening..\u25a0\u25a0-. The.
silence.' hung inviolate, profound. /
TSrowly. he 'began tp. ascend; a /hand

following the balustrades, the other with
,hfs cane ;exploring" the obscurity -be-
fore him. On( the. steps a carpet,: thick,
and ;heavy, "muffled-.his footfalls.' . He
moved noiselessly. \u25a0\u25a0' Toward;,the top the^
staircase .curved.; and presently , a

;foot"; that /groped for /a "higher Ilevel
failed to. ;find:it.//Again ;he *halted,:
acutely distrustful.

"
/.

Nothing 'happened. /
;He, went' on,, guided/by the balus-

trade," passing '/three' doors, ,allv open,
through .which .the^undefined-propor-
tions .of -

a -drawing \u25a0, room and boudoir.were 1barely suggested in
-
a ghostly

•dusk: \u25a0"--By- each •he paused, llstenlng/
hearlng nothing. •

/• His -footl struck'^ with a deadened
thud .against ;the bottom step of the
second flight, and ,his pulses .fluttered
wildlyfor a moment Two minutes-
three—he - waited In.suspense. From
above came no sound. He went on.

.as .before, "save' that -twice a step
yielded./^ complaining. \ -to\ his \u25a0 weight.
Toward the :.top the close air, like: the
darkness,' seemed 'to weigh more.heavily, upon .his consciousness;,, little,
drops of perspiration out on
his |forehead," :his|scalp tingled; jhis
mouth

*
was hot and dry, he felt as If

.stifled/-/ "/;- ""\u25a0• ,
"

;\u25a0; *.\u25a0-' "? \u25a0

'
\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0:'-:-

rAgain;the raised foot found no level-
higher than Its.fellows. He,stopped

.and held hl^ -breath," oppressed |by va
conviction-that some one was near him.
Confirmation of this came startllngly—

"

.an eerie whisper, inI- the night,: so close
Ito him that he fancied- he could feel
the:disturbed •"air fanning his face.

:*-."Is It you, Eccles?";
;/s He;had; no,answer .ready.|The voice
was "masculine, ifthe janalyzed ;it'•' cor- •

rectly. Dumb 1and .stupid he stood \u25a0-poised: upon. the point of panic. \u25a0 \u25a0.

/'Eccles.vls It you?" -> ;.\u25a0-.-.' The •' whisper :-was both i
-shrill and

\u25a0 shaky.'-;* As '-AX. /ceased ,Klrkwood "was
•half 'blinded by a flash.of light, Btrlkr
Ing;him';squarely ,in;;the \eyes.- -

Invol-
:untarily,he jshrankback *a.pace, to the

-
first step" from the "top. Instantaneous-
ly the" light was eclipsed. .

V "HaltVor-^-orl fire!" ./ \\ /; >/ •
", By npW; he realized: thai he, had been

'

scrutinized by. ;the aid of/an: electric
hand' lamp.:

'
The; tremulous iwhlsper"

• told /him w something ;\u25a0•-'else^-that '\u25a0 the:
speaker "from-nerves as 11

-
high,

strung/ as his \u25a0 own.i /The .knowledge i
gave/; him 5 inspiration, fHe cried /at/a ;
venture*: - ini\a\ guarded;voice", /"Hands ;

/up!"-—andr struck out smartly/ with his
stick:

*
;.Its •:/ferrule «;impinged '-upon:

something.: soft;but heavy. -Simultane-':
(o^sly /he ;heard a [low,*?frlghtened> cry, 'i-' the ';cane/ was /swept -'aside,/: aS-blow/

•\u25a0' landed ;glanclngly.:on'his ;shoulder/and '

;he"; was^- carried {fairly,;off;;his jfeet/by,
the weight "of/a man hurled bodlly^upon.
Ihlni*with? stag-gerihg/ force*and passion; ;
:Reellng,the/was*borne /back and downi
\'aVstep^t or^two.Vand;; then^choking .an!
6ath-^-dropped v hisicane and ':with;one/
:hand- caught'. thevbalusters,; while /the
;othe^;tore ?• ineffectually fatVwrlsts of
:hands /that ;; clutched; his /throat: -So,
/for;a' space.i the.two^hting,', pan ting;and ~
struggling. >\u25a0\u25a0;••'..\.:/,.\u25a0; •:/"\u25a0• '--/:" \u25a0.:-/ -;':"\u25a0 /;-'"'

\u25a0CThen" endeavoring; to swing his shqul-/
ders -over fagainst

'
the i/wall,•;Kirkwood!:

»released *his. grip/ohi.th'e jhand;rail and::
stumbledjon; the"? stairs./throwlng his"
an tagonist ~out of-

balance?/ The ilatter/
\u25a0plunged downward,^; dragging: Kirkwbodji
iwithihim.'::;>iClawihg, w

? kicking./--:grap--:
jPling^they iwentUo-jtHesbottom,, jolted*.
!violently'by.each} step;; but long:before 5
*.the /;last /:was;-reached, .'Klrkwood's'i
:throat Jwas/ free;;/*';.// ""'\u25a0/: -.- \u25a0' \u25a0 '"///\u25a0/\u25a0'-

..Throwing^himself .off/?he
"

got \u25a0 to/his^
feetfandj; grasped

\u25a0port;/ then rpanting,;. trying- to

_a warren, ..hounded by. beagles.
Above stairs the hush continued un-

broken; as If the dumb Genius of the
Place had cast a*spell of.. silence on
the ;knocker, or. else, outraged, had
smitten the. noisy .disturber with, a
palsy.

The . girl seemed to know her' way;
whether guided by familiarity or in-'
tuition, she led on without hesitation.
Klrkwood blundering In her wake, be-
tween confusion of Impression and

.dawning dismay conscious of but one
tangible thing, to which he* clung aa
to -his hope of salvation: those firm,
friendly fingers that clasped his own.
It.was as if they wandered on for

an hour; probably from start to finish
their flight took up three minutes, no
more. Eventually^the, girlstopped, re-
'leaslng his hand.

*
He could hear her

syncopated breathing before him. and
•gathered that something was wrong.
He took a step forward.

-
„ "What isltr*

Her full, force broke out of the ob-
scurity startllngly close, in 'his very
ear."
.-."The door

—
the bolts

—
Ican't budge

them." .
"Let me ... .**
He pressed forward, brushing her

shoulder. She did not draw away, but
willinglyyielded place to his hands at
the fastenings, and -what had proved
impossible to her to his strong fingers
-was a matter of comparative ease. Yet.
not .entirely consciously, he was not
quick. As he tugged at the bolts he
was poignantly sensitive to the subtle
warmth of her at his side; he could
fhear;her soft dry sobs of excitement
and suspense., punctuating the quiet*
and was frightened, absolutely., by an
impulse, too strong for ridicule, to take
her*In his arms and comfort her with
the -assurance that." whatever her
-trouble, he -would stand by her and
protect her. It were futile to try to
laugh -It off; he gave over the en-
deavor. Even at this critical moment
iie; found, himself repeating over and
over to _ his heart the questions "Can~
this' be' lore? Can this be love? . . ."

Could it be love at an hour's ac-
quaintance? But he could not
laugh—nor render himself insensible to
the suggestion.

He found that he had drawn the
bolts. The girl tugged and rattled
at the knob. Keluctantly the door
opened inward. Beyond Ha threshold
stretched 10 feet or more of covered

"passageway, whose entrance framed an
oblong glimmering with light. A
draught of fresh air smote their faces.
Behind them a door banged.

"Where does this open?"

"On the mews." she informed him.
rThe mews!" He stared in consterna-

tion at the pallid oval that stood for
her face. "The mews! But you. in
your evening gown, and II

—'*

"There's no other way We must

chance It. Are you afraid?"
Afraid? ". . . He' stepped aside.

She slipped by him- and on. He closed
the door, carefully removing the key

and locking It on the outside; then
Joined the girl at the entrance to the
mews, where they paused perforce,

she as much disconcerted as he.
his primary objection . momentarily

waxlns in force as they surveyed the
conditions circumscribing their escape.

Quadrant Mews was busily engaged

in enjoying itself. Night, had fallen
sultry and humid, and the walls and
doorsteps were, well fringed" and clus-

tered with representatives of that class
of London's population which infests

mews through habit, taste, or force of
circumstance.

On the stoops men sprawled at easy
length, discussing short, foul cutti»?»
loaded with'that rank and odoriferous
compound which, under the name and

In the fame of tobacco, is widely re-

tailed at tuppence the ounce. Their
women folk were more commonly

squatted on the thresholds, cheerfully

squabbling: from opposing second
story windows two leaned perilously
forth, slanging one another across the
square briskly In the purest billings-
gate: and were impartially applauded
from below by an audience whose ap-
preciation seemed faintly tinged with
envy. Squawking and yelling children

swarmed over the flags and rude cob-

blestones that paved the ways. Like
incense, heavy and pungent, the rich
effluvia of stable yards swirletl In air

made visible by its faint burden of
mist.
.-Over, against the entrance wherein
Kirkwood and the girl lurked, con-
founded by the problem of escaping

undetected through .this vivacious
scene, a stable door stood wide, expos-
ing a dimly illumined interior. B«»-
fore It waited a four-wheeler, horse

•already hitched in between the shafts,

while its driver, a man of leisurely
turn of mind, made lingering lnapec-

,tlon of straps and.buckles, and. whtl?
• Kirkwood"watched him. turned atten-
tion to the carriage. lamps.

The match which he raked spiritedly
down his thigh flared ruddily: the suc-
ceeding paler glow of the lamp threw
into relief a. heavy beefy mask, with
shining bosses for cheeks and nose. and chin; through • narrow slits two
cunning eyea glittered like dull gems.
Klrkwood appraised him.with atten-
tion, as one in whose gross carcass was
embodied their only hope of unannoyed
return to the streets and normal sur-
roundings of their world. The difll-
culty.lay In attracting the man's atten-
tion and engaging him without arous-
inghis suspicions or bringing the popu-
lation about' their ears. Though h*
hesitated long, no favorable-oppor-
tunity presented Itself; and in time the
Jeliu approached the box with the os-
tensible purpose of mounting and driv-
ing off. In this critical situation the
American, >. forced to recognize that
boldness ,must mark his course, took
the girl's fate and his own Inhis hands,
and ;withr.:a',quick word to hl3 com-
panion, stepped out of hiding.
. The cabby had a foot upon the step
when- Klrkwood tapped .his shoulder.'

"My man~** /
. "Lor,' lumme!" cried the fellow in
amaze, pivoting on1his heel. Cupidity
and 'quick understanding enlivened the
eyes which In two glances looked Kirk-
wood up and down, comprehending- at
once both. his badly rumpled -hat and
patent-leather shoes. "S'help me."—
thickly.—"where'd "you drop from,

• guvner?" ,
:"That's my affair.** said Klrkwood
briskly. "Are you engaged?*"

"If-you mykes yerself my fare.** re-
turned the cabby shrewdly. "Iham."

"Ten
'shillings, then. If you gtt us

out of here in one minute and to
—

-say
—Hyde -Park Corner in fifteen."
:• "Us?*.*-demanded the fellow aggres-

Kirkwood•motioned toward the pas-
sageway.. "1here's a lady ,with me—
there. V.Quick. now!" ?

\u0084, Still \ the/ ma-n .did not move. "Te^bob.'* he bargained; "an* you runnt*
awye with th* stuffy oV-gent's fair dar-
ter? U Come npw. guvner/ Is it gen'rous?
Myke

'
it'a

-
quid an-—"

.*"« "A'pound then.
*

.Will you hurryV *
\u25a0-*"*By

'
way-of \u25a0 answer

'
the fellow scrans-

blied hastily up to the box and snatch-
ed at the reins. "Ck! Gee-e hup!**,he.cried ::sonorously.". \u0084*

By now the mews had -wakened to the
:faVt of"the

-
presence ofia" "toflT**in Its

midst. ."His;lightftopcoat, and silk hat
rendered htm as conspicuous as a red
Indian in war paint wouM have been
on Rotten«Row. •A'cry of surprise was

•raised, \u25a0\u25a0unil-drowned .in a volley of ri-
bald inquiry and chaff.

To Be
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get his bearings. Himself painfully
shaken and bruised, he shrewdly sur-
mised that his assailant had "fared as
ill,,if

'
not; worse.,'And, in point of

fact, the 'man -lay "with neither |move
nor moan, still as death at the Ameri-
can's feet.

- .-
And once-more silence had folded its

wings over Number 9, Frognall street.
H"More:conscious of -that terrifyftig,

presence .beneath him than
:able'^-- to'"distinguish It' by power of
vision, he 'endured -Interminable min-
utes of trembling horror, in a witless
daze," before he Ithought of his match
t>ox." Immediately he 'found it and
struck a

;light. Aa;the wood caught and
the bright small; flame leaped in the
pent airy he leaned forward, over the
body, breathlessly dreading what he
must discover.

The man lay quiet, head upon thefloor, legs and hips on the stairs. One
arm had" fallen over his face,, hiding

-the upper half. The hand gleamed
,' white and delicate as a woman's. His
chin was /smooth; and round, his lips
thin :and "petulant. .Beneath his top
coat; evening/" dress clothed a short. and slender figure. Nothing whatever
of;his .appearance /suggested the. burly
rufflan/;- the -midnight marauder;, he. seemed ;little, more than al boy old
;enough vto cdress 'for dinner.'. In his
-attitude; there was something pitifully
suggestive of-a beaten child, thrown
Into a corner/, . - ;,. >»;

\u25a0 Conscience smitten" and amazed Kirk-;woo4"'stared on until, without warn-
ing, the match' flickered and went out.Then,, straightening; up with, an ex-
clamation :at ;once ]of.:annoyance andconcern, he

'
rattled *.the

-
box;it made

*

no'sound— was empty. In disgust heswore Jt..was.the devil's own luck, that
\u25a0-.he

#
should run out of vestas, at a time'so. critical. He. could: not ;evTTn say

whether, the fellow. was dead, uncon-
scious." or;simplyVshammlng. -He had
little^ ldea of his looks; and to be able-
to identify him might save a de"al of
trouble at some future time-

—
since he,"

Kirkwood,:seemed so. little able to dis-engage himself from the clutches of
\u0084 this insane adventure! And the girl—
what 1,had become of her? -How could"he continue to search for her, without-
lights or"guide/ through all those'silentrooms, . whose walls - might .-Inclose !a
hundred, hidden dangers in that, house

*ofmystery?/ : ._."
But he debated only briefly.. His

blood" "was- young, and it was hot;. It
was quite,plain toihimUhat 'he "could*
not withdraw- and:, retain his self-
respect. / If the .girl was . there to befound, most • assuredly/ he must find
her. The?,hand ?la.mp 'that,:had .dazzled
him atIthe

**
head """of;'the ,stairs *

should
be his:ald,-now.;that he^thought Tof-it—
and:providing:hie was able to find-it/• '-;
"Inthe'scramble/on the stairs'; he-had •

lost his;hat,*but '.he; remembered that,
the vesta's ,'short flived ?light.*had

"
dls-'^

covered -.'-this'fon; the"f floor beyond *the'
man's *body. \u25a0 ,Carefully \u25a0 stepping across, the flatter ;he "recovered :his headgear, ;
and Uhen.'V kneeling,/ listened ;with/an*-
:ear 'close' to -the' fellow's. face.;.Arsoftly/
regular^beat T of;;b"realhing 'reassured
him.*'Half rising.'-' he/caught' the body/

;beneath..therarmplts, /lifting;and drag-
;gingvit*.:off \u25a0

-
the <staircase; :'and

'
knelt

again, ;to feel;of/each> pocket
j
in.the

'

Iman's
-
clothing,>partlyr as.an /obvious

\u25a0 precaution, ";„.to relieve \u25a0 him lof-Jhis -ad-
'

\u25a0 revolver against' an untimely
wakening./ partly -to see. If!he. had;the '[

;lampf about 'hlin.' •";'//;//. /;: /
• The; search /proved fruitless. Kirk-

;.woodt suspected "that <the ;weapon/Hike" "
his own;jhad ,existed "onlyin his

'
vie-/

\u25a0 tlm's ready ;.;imagination. J/"As.* for : the
\u25a0 lamp,Un ? theract :of1risings he; struck 'it'.
Lwithjhis*fobt^and-picked flt:.up.:--; \u25a0"\u25a0;;.
/•. It'rfelt ',like;ajmetal* tutfe- a couple of'
finches j;invdiameter, ii,ar"foot -or. so? -In

'
:length// passably/ heavy. /";He;. fumblgd
:.with*"":lt'*";*lm*patiehtl>%-'."However/ 'the
-Tdlckens,', l^he/ wondered /audibly; -""does :
:the 'Infernal/ machine /iWork?"/ As/*it"
happened,., the/ thing,',worked with :dls-"

i.concerting abruptness :as }hjs /untrained :
? fingers {fell?hapchance^ on the -spring.

';

A'sudden; glare'again' smote
'
him ?ln;, the, t-'. face, iandIat: the \u25a0

same Instant; /fronv a
'". point!not la. yardr away,:apparently, .;an
'inarticulate ., ;cry/^rang /out upon > the.stillness^/ /

- ':;//"; ; ,
;A;Heart;in> hisimouth:heIstepped Iback;- :
;lowering;.^ the $lamp ,if(which::.-iimpishly"h
iwent J:out) '/and/> lifting /protecting;;
'forearm:^'-- / ;-';-' '*/-/"''\u25a0\u25a0.:"\u25a0/,'-/''": ""* '-• *'\u25a0W{*^f- ''•''

that?",? heidemanded {harshly. '.-
i'S/A.".strangled lsob^pfIterror,I;answered ". '
*hlm,*,blurred; by|a- swift -:rushtofisklrts,v;'and ?in va^breath^Ws /shattered )!nerves

''
jquletedrand! a1glimmer of.common; sense/;
-penetrated 7. the --murk ganger/ and.V fear/i
ihad*bred jin"*his";brain.V,He 'understood. *]
and" stepped' forward, catching

-
blindly

at the \darkness with 'eager; hands, 'i
9 "Miss Calendar r*~helcrled iguardedly/
miss Calendar, --itr Is.I—PhUlp .Kirk-
wood." .. :,":

/There was.a -second sob. of .another
'<saliber~than~ the first;/ timid ..fingers
brushed his.. and . a -hand, warm and
fragile.'-closed upon his

"
own in a pas-

sion jota relief and gratitude..
, "Oh. lam so "g-glad!" Itwas Dorothy-

Calendar's voice, beyond mistake." "I—
Ididn't .know what t-to- t-thlnk. ." .
•When the lightstruck yourface Iwas
sure ,lt was

'
you,: but when Icalled

you"answered in a \voice so -strange
—

not like yours at all: . .' . Tell me,"
she| pleaded,.

*With t
palpable : effort to

"steady herself,: "what has .happened T'
v."Ithink/ perhaps," said Klrkwood un-
.'easlly, ;again -'troubled ,by :hls ;raelng
pulses, "perhaps you can do that bet-
'terf than <I."/::*// \u25a0

- ' '-
• ,"Oh!'! saW the voice guiltily;her fln-_
v?ers, trembled? on his and were gently
withdrawn.' "I.was 'so frightened," she
confessed -.-after, a little,-pause," -**so
frightened that Ihardly_ understand

:\u25a0-. -
'r"t y. But *you? How :did.you?"

—
""I/worried" about. "you,".'he 'replied;

in a tone absurdedly. apologetic /'Some-
how it;didn't seem right.* -It-was none
lof my business, 'of course, but ... .
Icouldn't help coming back,; This fel-
low,,whoever: he is—^doh't Avorry; he's
unconscious

—
slipped.into, thevhouse jin

i
"

manner that seemed to' me? sus-
picious. :I*hardly"" know why I'fol-
lowed;"- except :that 7 he left the- door
h open Invitation to interference."
."I;can't be -thankful enoughs"

*
she

old him warmly, "that you- did Inter-
ere/ You have indeed saved me
"om ;". .."-

/-••Yes?""- :
- \u25a0'

"
.•-' i'T'"-

:"I: "Idon't know what. If1 knew the
lin—!* / :

'- ."You.don't know him?**
"I/can't eyen~~ guess. The light—""
She paused inquiringly..Klrkwood

:. imbled~with :-the .-lamp, but.' whether
Is rude handling had" impaired-, some

•:tal part of the mechanism or whether
'\u25a0 ;e batteries through much ."use -were
-orn out. he was able'tq* elicit only one
v eble 'glow, which was instantly

mothered by the darkness.""
"It's ;no use,'* he confessed. "The

"\u25a0"'.ling's gone "wrong."-
"Have - you a match T'"

//"I used my .last before Igot hold
if-this."' ...... -
•"Oh."I

'
she commented, discouraged.

Have you any notion -arhat he looks'
il;i>r'

\u25a0

- !; '.-: --\u25a0 '/-' -•.:. -1-'

Kirkwood thought briefly. "Raflles."
e~ replied with a chuckle. ."He looks

\u25a0ke an amateurish and very- callow
/aflles/ He's in dress clothes,

;
you

now."
" .. -- -

; -j_-.-r-s--
.,."1 wonder!" There was a nuance of
nrofoundv bewilderment in her excla-
mation. .Then: "He knocked against
oinething In. the hall

—
a chair. Ipre-

!jj'mt; at all" events, Iheard that and
put out the "light. Iwaa . . . In
the room above the drawing room, you

see. Istole down to thU floor—was
thero, in the corner by the stairs when
he passed within six inches, and never
guessed, it. Then, when he got on the
next floor Istarted on; but you came
in. •! slipped into the drawing room
and crouched behind a chair. You
went on, bit I.dared not move un-
til•. . . And then Iheard some
one cry out, and you fell down; the
stairs together. Ihope .you were .not
hurt—r*. . Vv

-
v .;

- "

"Nothirfg worth mention.. but.he must
have cot a pretty/ stiff .knock, -to lay

him out -so completely.." .Klrkwood
stirrel the body with his toe." but the
man made no-sljrn. "Dead to the
world-... And now, Miss

-
Calen'-

If she answered, he did not hear:
for on the heels of his query banged
the knocker down .below; and there-
after crash followed crash, brewing a
deep and sullen thundering to rouse
the echoes and send them rolling, like
voices of enraged" ghosts, through the
lonely rooms. - >.f..,<-
'/"- -, . '''-. •< '—

\u25a0 ..;-,
CHAPTER V

'; Tfce •Myirtery/of a Four Wkeeler .... X W » HAT'S thaltr
*

At the first• YY / alarm' the girl had "caught
•'-" *Y^YA;convulsively at* Kirkwood's

•arm. Now,' when a pause
came in the growling of the knocker,

she made vhim hear her voice: and It
was broken and vibrant with a threat
of hysteria. "Oh. what can .it mean?'

"I don't, know." He laid a hand
reassuringly over that which' trembled
on his forearm. "The ',police..possibly.';

"Police!" she reiterated. aghast.

"What makes. you think
—

T. "-."

"A.man tried to stop me at the door.'
he answered quickly. "I"got in before

he could. When he tried the^khocker
a bobby came;- along and stopped him.
The' latter may have been watching

the bouse since then"
—

ltd be only-his
duty to keep an eye on it;and heaven
knows we raised a racket, coming head
first down those stairs! Now. we. are

up against It."he added brightly.

But the girl was tugging at,hishand.
"Come!" she .begged breathlessly.

"Come! There :ls a way! Before /they

break In
—

','
"
I .: ."

'

."But this, man— T* Kirkwood hung
back, troubled.
•'."They—the police are sure to find and

care .. for \u25a0him.'' - -
\u25a0 i %

~'
"So they will.'*"He chuckled. "And

serve him /right! He'd have choked
me to death, with all the good will In
the .world!" ...• "Oh, do hurry!"~_

she sped light footed down
the -staircase wto. the lower,' hall., he at
her elbow. -Here the uproar was loud-.
est^-deep v enough to drown; whatever
sounds might \u25a0 have- been |made by. two
pajrs. of. flying-feet. .For;all -that they,
fled \u25a0 on/ tiptoe, • stealthily,*, guilty.- shad-*
ows'ln'the night;and at the. newel post
swung ".back; into the \u25a0.unbroken .black-
ness ;which shrouded the", .fastnesses
backward*. of -

k
the, dwelling/.; A 'sudden ,

access of/fury\ on the; part .of
'

the
alarmist^ at -the' knocker" spurred them
on ;with*,quaking ;hearts. ,'Infhp.lf,.a
dozen strides, -Kifkwood, guided- only
by ;instinct "and „ the fron-frou\of . the ,
girl's skirts as she ran invisible be-
fore him.;"stumbled .on* the; uppermost
steps of a steep staircase;. only a hand-
rail-. saved '\u25a0' him, \u25a0 and \u25a0 that

'
at the rlast

moment.". >He .' stopperi- short, .' shocked
"

into caution^ • From \below' came fa.con-
trite \u0084-Vl'm;so sorry!J Ishould
have Warhed-you.";.' ,'\u25a0,' .- \u25a0

\u25a0-1 He"::pulledihlmself ;together, glaring,
wildly,at,nothing.' ,"It's.allf.rightr-7 .
;,"You're not^hurt, truly? -Oh. do come.
qulckly.y.'^C-^

'
"\u25a0;..'\u25a0'. ¥

, :» V: -^- '. ."'.'
She\walted:for:him^'at. the bottom* of

the-filKht-^happllyfor him/ for he:was
all:'at f sea.*- >_; :• \u25a0\u25a0,-.\u25a0"'".- — -^ \u25a0"-•.'".' -* :>: >-."Here^-your. hancl-^-letjme^gTilde'you.*
sThls- darkness^ Is'dreadful ."..-;"."'r^
,He
'
found herihahd. :som"enow,:- and

tucked hlß"*,int6*lt,rconfldingly, Van<j not
without: an "uncertain '. thrill of satls- !

factlon^^^^'. ';:, .' ;-<-'/\u25a0 ';^•**\u25a0'.'\u25a0'
she panted.' ""Come!1 Ifthey

break/ in—"_; "
'.V

'
\u25a0Stifled *-by apprehension," .her voice"

falled'herVv ;
.;;They^. went.rforward,' now..' les* ;lm-
petuously;ifor7lt J_was very.'black; \u25a0 and
the'iknocker}* had

;
falien,"stllllCv .. r

-;»"Xoj;fear;ofJthat," he [remarked .'after
a" time.'i;- "They wouldn't' dare break in."
\u25a0' A';fluttering/whisper "him:v:

v

idon'f know.- .We;dare "risk. nothing:.".
Z^They' seemed to"explore,I;t6;penetrate"
acres *^ofl?labyrinthine^ chambers >"and"
passages, ;delving"deep'lnto. the >bowels
of t the- 'earth, -like- rabbits :burrowing '
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